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City Updates // City of Bothell

CITY OF BOTHELL
UPDATES
Spring is a time of renewal, growth and new beginnings. This idea
could not ring more true for the City of Bothell as we turn the corner on
the pandemic, soon welcome a new city manager, and seek your input
to set priorities for our next budget.

We can probably all agree
that Bothell is a much
different city than it was a
decade ago or even five years
ago. As public servants, it is
our desire to make sure your
voice is being heard and that
the needs of all community
members are being met. We
are pleased to share that
for the first time in seven
years, the City has hired
an independent researcher
to conduct a community
survey, and that council will
be using feedback from this
survey to create priorities
aligning with city issues that
matter most to you.

share some exciting news
from a community partner,
the Northshore Parks and
Recreation Service Area
(NPRSA). The NPRSA is
making progress on muchneeded capital repairs to
the senior center, including
repairs to the pedestrian
bridge. These updates will
allow Northshore Senior
Center to continue to safely
operate and serve our
community. Learn more
about NPRSA and how city
leadership and staff are
playing a role in senior
center improvements by
flipping to page 20.

Our City Manager
recruitment is underway and
going well. The community
will have the opportunity
to meet the finalists City
Council has selected during a
virtual public forum on April
4th.

In the next few pages,
you will also have the
opportunity to learn
about our three newest
councilmembers,
community partnerships
that are restoring native
habitats, recent grant
funding for the North Sound
Radar Navigator Program
and upcoming events that

As we think about renewal
and growth, we wanted to
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are happening near you.
We are heading into a new
chapter for our City, and as
we do, I implore you to stay
involved and stay informed.
Your voice matters. If you
have comments or concerns,
please don’t hesitate to
reach out to city staff. Stay
informed by subscribing to
City of Bothell’s monthly
eNewsletter at bothellwa.
gov/notifyme, and by tuning
into Tuesday night council
meetings. Learn more at
bothellwa.gov/council.
As Northshore Senior
Center’s CEO, Nathan
Phillips shares, now is the
time for our community to
“rebuild connections after
the pandemic.” Together we
can create a bright future for
Bothell.
Warm regards,
Erin Leonhart,
Interim City Manager

Meet Your 2022 City Council // City of Bothell

City Services
and
Contact
Information

Mayor Mason
Thompson

Deputy Mayor
Rami Al-Kabra

City Hall
18415 101st Ave NE, Bothell
Reception: 425-806-6100
Citizen Emergency Hotline: 425-806-6109
Community Development: 425-806-6400
Parks and Recreation: 425-806-6760
Permit Services: 425-806-6101
Public Works: 425-488-0118
24/7 Spill Hotline: 425-806-6750
Utility Billing: 425-806-6881

Councilmember
James McNeal

Councilmember
Davina Duerr

Fire & Police Emergencies: 9-1-1
Fire Department: 425-806-6242
(non-emergency)
Municipal Court: 425-487-5587
10116 NE 183rd St, Bothell
Operations Center: 425-488-0118
21233 20th Ave SE, Bothell
Police Department: 425-486-1254
(non-emergency, 24 hours per day)
18410 101st Ave NE, Bothell

Councilmember
Jenne Alderks

Councilmember
Jeanne Zornes
www.bothellwa.gov

Councilmember
Ben Mahnkey
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Meet Your Newest Members of Council // City of Bothell

I love my community. I have always been
interested in running for office to be the voice
for those who have been unintentionally or
intentionally marginalized.
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RAMI AL-KABRA
Deputy Mayor Rami Al-Kabra, was elected in November of 2021 and is
currently serving on Bothell City Council for the 2022-2025 term, continue
reading to learn more about Rami Al-Kabra today.

When Deputy Mayor Rami-Al Kabra, is not
at his day job building software solutions
as a Product Management Executive, he is
bringing communities together.
Deputy Mayor Al-Kabra, who is a MuslimAmerican immigrant, has dedicated over 20
years of his life to being an advocate for the
underserved and the unheard.
He and his family moved to Bothell nearly
13 years ago, and during his time as a
Bothellite, he has been deeply involved in
the immigrant community, helped launch
the Black Lives Matter (BLM) Bothell Run
Club and campaigned for City of Bothell’s
current Diversity, Equity and Inclusion
(DEI) Program that is paving the way
for Bothell to become a welcoming and
inclusive city for all.
In 2021, Deputy Mayor Al-Kabra was
appointed to the City’s Landmark
Preservation Board and shortly after that,
was elected to serve on Bothell City Council
for the 2022-2025 term.
As a member of council, Deputy Mayor AlKabra looks forward to having a seat at the
table on behalf of all community groups,
and addressing some of the City’s most
pressing issues such as affordable housing,
small business support, public safety and
budget reform.

here and for those who just want to stop
by and experience all that we have to offer.
There is so much that we can do.”
Al-Kabra says what he loves about Bothell
most is the “direction that we are going.
Downtown is an amazing place, we can
make it better. I love that we are celebrating
diversity, and that we can do even more
because we are a diverse city. People are
choosing to make Bothell their home which
means there will be more opportunities for
us to learn about one another and to get
closer to each other as a community.”
Outside of being an advocate and a
politician, Deputy Mayor Al-Kabra describes
himself as a humble and honest family man,
who enjoys spending time with his wife and
three kids, boxing and going on jogs with
the BLM Bothell Run Club.
“I would love the opportunity to partner
with you. Please do not hesitate to reach out
to me at any time, rami.al-kabra@bothellwa.gov,
425-471-8513.”
Join us in giving a warm welcome to one
of your newest Councilmembers, and
Deputy Mayor Rami Al-Kabra. Learn more
about Bothell’s current Council by visiting
bothellwa.gov/council.

“My vision is for Bothell to become more
affordable, more walkable, greener and
welcoming and inclusive for everybody…to
be a destination for those who want to live

B OT HE L L B RID G E
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Community Development // City of Bothell

PLANNING YOUR NEXT

REMODEL, FROM
START TO FINISH

If you’re anything like me, you’ve had an inspiration board of future home remodel ideas pinned
to your wall (or, let’s be real, it’s at least 5 boards on Pinterest). The backyard needs a deck. The
kitchen needs to be rearranged to fit your dream island. Removing that wall will give you the open
concept floor plan of your dreams. Unfinished basement? Let’s finish it (finally). Where do you
start? What are the steps? How do you get from vision board to finished project?
I wrangled the City’s Building Official for some tips!
> Sarah Frost, Community
Development Engagement
Coordinator

DRAW IT UP
You’ll need a construction
plan set, sometimes some
engineering (depending on the
project), and usually a site plan
too. If you’re not comfortable
drawing up your own plans
(which most of us aren’t),
consider hiring someone
to help you do this – some
general contractors can do
this, along with architects and
engineers.
SUBMIT FOR PERMITS
Head to MyBuildingPermit.
com and if you need a checklist
for what’s required prior to
DO THE WORK
submitting your project, we
(Community Development
After you’ve received your
Department) have you covered! issued permit and approved
plans, you can get started on
The permitting process can
the work! (That’s the fun part,
take upwards of six weeks,
right? Seeing your dreams
so please be patient and
becoming reality?!)
check your dashboard on
GET INSPECTIONS
MyBuildingPermit.com for
status updates.
Every step of the construction
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process is going to need
inspections. You can schedule
these online when you
need them and our friendly
neighborhood inspectors will
take a look.
Don’t forget your Final
Inspection! Once that is signed
off, you’re good to go!

Planning
Terminology and
QUICK LINKS
What it Means
Submit for permits at: MyBuildingPermit.com
Applications and Forms for permit requirement checklists
Verify your contractor via Labor and Industries

IMPORTANT
DEFINITIONS
Site Plan: An aerial-view drawing
of your property – how the home
and any other structures are
situated on the site, surrounding
roads, and any easements.

SHOW OFF YOUR
PROJECT
Take those photos! Host
that (safe) house warming
party! Get ready for
Barbecue season! Enjoy
your remodeled space!

Construction Plans: Technical
drawings of the existing
structures, how they’re built,
what the floorplans are (if
applicable), and then what is
proposed to be constructed.
These should include things like
measurements and materials. It’s
very important to go over your
complete project scope on the
permit application to assure the
plans cover everything you’ll be
working on.
Engineering: May be required
if you’re changing anything
structural like walls, floors,
roofs, beams, etc. A structural
engineer will provide additional
calculations to show that what
you’re proposing is sound. Be
aware that any type of roof
structure (carport, covered
patio, covered porch, etc.) will
likely require structural analysis
through a WA State Licensed
Design professional.

B OT HE L L B RID G E
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Meet Your Newest Members of Council // City of Bothell

BEN MAHNKEY
Councilmember Ben Mahnkey, was elected in November of 2021 and
is currently serving on Bothell City Council for the 2022-2025 term,
continue reading to learn more about Ben Mahnkey today.

Councilmember, Ben Mahnkey, was born
and raised in Bothell. He grew up in a family
where almost everyone was a teacher in the
public school system and when seeing his
loved ones serve the community through
education, decided at a young age that he too
was interested in helping and serving.
Shortly after graduating from Bothell
High School and heading off to college,
Councilmember Mahnkey and his wife, who
was also raised in Bothell, found their way
back to the City and purchased a house in
Canyon Park where they reside today, just
minutes away Mahnkey’s childhood home.
“I love the City, Bothell was a great place
to grow up as a kid. As I became an adult
and started thinking about raising a family,
I realized that Bothell was the place that I
wanted to do it.”
Over the last ten years, Councilmember
Mahnkey has served on a number of local
Boards and Commissions including the
City’s Civil Service Commission, Council
Salary Commission, LEOFF 1 Board and the
Snohomish County Ethics Commission.
“It takes community member involvement to
make any city a great place to live. We need
people to step forward, to help their neighbor
and to help provide the City with direction in
important areas. I’ve been watching Council
for the last ten years and have been waiting to
run until my kids were old enough to the point
where it would make sense for me. I saw some
specific issues the City was having this cycle
and decided to run.”
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Councilmember Mahnkey was elected in
November 2021 and will be serving for the
2022-2025 term. As a “mission-driven,”
“innovative,” and “creative thinker,” he is
excited to help City of Bothell find solutions
for public safety, budgeting, downtown
redevelopment, parks improvements and
affordable housing.
“I’ve seen Bothell change quite a bit. There is
always that tension between the way things
used to be, the way things are now and the
way things are going to be in the future. None
of us are native to Bothell, we all came from
somewhere. It’s important for us to keep
those things that are great but to also grow
and create new things that will make our City
even greater.”
Professionally, Councilmember Mahnkey has
experience in financial education, human
resources, and corporate development.
Today, he is a Sr. Program Manager for
Employee Financial Wellbeing at Amazon and
outside of work, dedicates his time to his
wife and three kids.
Please join us in welcoming
Ben Mahnkey to Bothell City Council.
Learn more about Council
at bothellwa.gov/council.

Thank you for electing me
to represent you on City
Council - it is an honor
to serve the community
in this capacity. I ran my
campaign promising to
pursue a “better Bothell”
and I fully intend to
follow through on that
commitment over the next
four years.

B OT HE L L B RID G E
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Parks and Recreation // City of Bothell

community volunteers
come together to restore
local salmon habitat

There are many reasons living
in Bothell is so special, and
one of them is the access
community members have
to incredible parks and open
spaces. The newest edition to
the Bothell parks system, the
former Wayne Golf Course, is
an 89-acre natural area and
wildlife habitat just a mile
south of downtown Bothell.
Although restoration of this
space is just beginning, anyone
in our community can partake
in the effort thanks in part to
local nonprofit, Whale Scout.
Whale Scout was founded by
Bothell resident and Parks
& Recreation Boardmember
Whitney Neugebauer in 2013.
This nonprofit protects Pacific
10
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in the Sammamish River and
potential habitat for Coho at
the confluence of Waynita
Creek. Since the acquisition of
this property in 2017-18, City
staff have been developing a
long-term habitat restoration
plan that will take many years
to complete. At this time, the
City is focusing on deferred
These habitat restoration
efforts, also known as “Helpin’ maintenance and safety issues,
which includes partnering with
Out” events, are held each
local nonprofits to maintain
month throughout the region
trees on the east side of the
and provide community
property.
members the opportunity to
plant native trees, remove
Since 2019, Whale Scout has
invasive weeds, and restore
held more than 30 Helpin’
critical salmon habitats.
Out events at the former
Portions of the former Wayne
Wayne Golf Course, as well
as educational fields trips
Golf Course are a migratory
with local schools and
corridor for Chinook salmon
Northwest whales through
conservation experiences,
including land-based whale
watching as well as on-theground habitats restoration
projects that protect salmon
– the primary food source of
orcas in the Puget Sound.

organizations. During these
events, volunteers help remove
invasive weeds from tree wells
on the property and spread
mulch to reduce weed growth.
Whale Scout has also hosted
tree planting events at North
Creek Forest in partnership
with local nonprofit, Friends
of North Creek Forest.
Trees improve water quality
for salmon by providing shade
to keep water cool in warm
months, filtering toxins in
rain runoff before it enters
waterways, and holding the
banks of rivers and streams among many other benefits.
By protecting native trees
and vegetation in this space,
Whale Scout is helping set the

stage for future salmon habitat
restoration work.
These efforts also help create
a future where vegetation,
wildlife, and community
members can thrive.
Bothell’s Parks & Recreation
Department made the
decision in 2019 to move away
from using pesticides and
herbicides across the entire
parks system, with the only
exception being when legally
required to control noxious
weeds for safety. The efforts of
volunteers to remove invasive
weeds by hand allows the City
to reduce its overall chemical
footprint, creating a healthier
environment for all.

There are a variety of
opportunities to get involved at
the former Wayne Golf Course,
including volunteering with
Whale Scout at Helpin’ Out
events, or attending programs
on Earth Day and Orca
Recovery Day.
To learn more about
these opportunities, visit
whalescout.org.

B OT HE L L B RID G E
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Meet Your Newest Members of Council // City of Bothell

Recovering from our challenges is
possible. It has been a really hard
couple of years, some of us have
been really impacted by economic
and personal challenges. We can get
through it, through it together.
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JENNE ALDERKS
Councilmember, Jenne Alderks, was elected in November of 2021 and is
currently serving on Bothell City Council for the 2022-2025 term, continue
reading to learn more about Jenne Alderks today.

Helping people thrive is what brings
Councilmember Jenne Alderks the most joy.
It’s why Jenne has been a doula for the last ten
years and why they dedicate their time giving
back to the Bothell community.
“Being present to celebrate people in their
successes is the type of work that I enjoy
doing. Whether that’s helping a family have
a successful breastfeeding relationship,
seeing someone who was previously homeless
achieve stability or helping someone who has
struggled with mental health challenges or
addiction get to a good place.”
In recent years, Councilmember Alderks
has become involved with Anti-Racist
Communities of Bothell (ARC), the Black
Lives Matter (BLM) Bothell Run Club and has
worked with fellow community members
to be a voice for equity and justice. They’ve
also been involved in education, have helped
connect people with essential services and was
most recently a member of the City’s Planning
Commission.
“With the current political climate that exists
in America, I realized that we need people
who are grounded in truth and compassion,
have a level head on their shoulders and are
committed to democracy to step up and lead at
any level.”
Running for City Council was another way
Alderks saw they could make a difference in
Bothell.
They have been elected to serve on Council for
the 2022-2025 term and are eager to address
affordable housing as well as public transit.

“Right now, we have a housing crisis that
makes it difficult for people to be able to afford
to live. I worry for my kids and their ability to
find their way in the world and come back and
live where we are. We don’t have diversity of
housing types and that means people, our kids
and grandkids, are being excluded from our
community.”
As for transit, Alderks would like to explore
ways for Bothell to become better connected,
especially for employees who rely on public
transportation.
“I am married to a Microsoft employee and
commuting sucks. Literally and figuratively.
When the pandemic started, our quality of life
improved because two hours a day were freed
up from commuting to Redmond. My kids have
been blessed to have both their parents around
more. Good public transportation can also help
the environment by reducing emissions. It’s a
win-win all around.”
Councilmember Alderks looks forward
to continuing to give back to our beloved
community. Jenne and her spouse purchased
their “forever” house in Bothell in 2011 and
it is where they remain today with their three
kids, pets and dear Nana, Jenne’s mother.
When Councilmember Alderks isn’t at work or
serving the community, you are likely to find
the family hiking, kayaking, biking or walking
in one of Bothell’s many parks.
Join us in giving a warm welcome to
Councilmember Jenne Alderks. Learn
more about Bothell City Council by visiting
bothellwa.gov/council.

B OT HE L L B RID G E
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Finance // City of Bothell

BUSINESS
LICENSING
CHANGES
City of Bothell is transitioning its business licensing services over to the Washington State
Department of Revenue beginning mid-April 2022. The City will no longer administer
business license applications. Once we transition to the state system, you can go to
dor.gov to apply for or renew a City of Bothell “endorsement.”
City licenses will appear as an endorsement on your State Business License. A SAW (Secure
Access Washington) account will be needed to access this State website. For questions visit
bothellwa.gov/businesslicenses.
14
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Bothell Police // City of Bothell

RADAR NAVIGATOR
PROGRAM BENEFITS FROM
500K GRANT
The North Sound RADAR
Navigator Program is moving
forward, with new funding
and national recognition. The
Department of Justice (DOJ)
has awarded the program a
$500,000 grant to help the
program create a dedicated
pathway to mental health and
behavioral care.
RADAR stands for response,
awareness, de-escalation and
referral. The program partners
mental health professional
“navigators” with officers in
five neighboring departments,
including Bothell Police.
RADAR Navigator manager
Brook Buettner penned the
grant application, and says the
DOJ award is an exciting step
forward.

“I also see this as the
Department of Justice endorsing
the RADAR Navigator model,
which is inter-jurisdictional
and focuses on getting people in
crisis the resources that
they need.”

This funding will be
especially impactful in
our community because it
supports a care pathway
that doesn’t currently
exist - a gap in our system
between the moment
of crisis and getting an
initial appointment with a
behavioral health provider,
said Buettner.

The Chief of Bothell
Police says the DOJ
grant feels like
validation after years of
persistence.
“Partnering cities and
police departments
have been working
really hard for the
last five years,” said
Chief Ken Seuberlich.
“It’s gratifying to see
the program start to
get recognition at the
federal level, along

with funding that will help it
grow.”
The grant will fund a full-time
treatment navigator at the
Center for Human Services in
Shoreline. The position will
serve the entire North Sound
RADAR program.
News of the DOJ grant is getting
some well-deserved attention
in local newspapers and online
newsletters. The coverage
follows other recent news: The
program is adding three new,
full-time RADAR Navigator
positions, through the
City of Bothell.
More information is available on
the Career Opportunities page,
and on the Bothell Police
webpage.
B OT HE L L B RID G E
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Sustainability // City of Bothell

Natural Yard Care
Worksh ops
This April, City of Bothell is partnering with the gardening and yard care experts
at Tilth Alliance to offer Bothell residents another series of natural yard care
workshops! This year’s classes will focus on creating healthy streamside habitat
that protects water and wildlife.
See the schedule and register in advance to save your spot at
bothellwa.gov/nycworkshops.
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EARN A FREE
CAR WASH BY
TAKING OUR
ONLINE SURVEY
How do you usually wash your car? This spring, Bothell
residents can take a survey about car washing and we’ll
mail you a voucher for a free wash at an automatic car wash
facility. Vouchers are available while supplies last.
Learn about eco-friendly car washing options and take the
survey at bothellwa.gov/carwashing.

B OT HE L L B RID G E
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Bothell Fire // City of Bothell

Stations 42 and 45 served us well for many years
but they are tired. They have met the end of their
lives and we are really excited that in just over a
year’s time, we will be operating out of two new
state-of-the-art facilities.
Fire Chief Bruce Kroon
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NEW BEGINNINGS

Fire Station 42 (pictured above) and 45 have been demolished and construction is underway
for the replacement of both stations. Continue reading for the latest updates.
Built in 1980, Station 42
served as the department’s
downtown headquarters but
it is probably best known
as the home of the Fourth
of July Pancake Breakfast
where thousands of
pancakes have been served
and thousands of stomachs
have been filled.
For 42 years, crews called
it home. It’s where they
slept, ate meals, celebrated
life’s highs, mourned life’s
lows, and worked together
to serve the City of Bothell.
Every day, staff walked into
the station committed to
exceptional service through
preparation, prevention,
and performance.
Station 42 was demolished
in late January. Crews
trained at the facility one
last time before it was torn
down and as a keepsake of

their time there, firefighters
saved bricks from the
training tower.
“This is an incredibly
exciting time for Bothell
Fire. The demolition of
Station 42 and Station 45
signal a new beginning, and
will allow us to provide the
community with exceptional
service for years to come,”
Chief Kroon shared.
Fire Stations 42 and 45
are being replaced by new,
modern facilities and are
being funded by the Safe
and Secure Bond that
voters passed in 2018. Both
stations, which are under
construction, will exceed
industry standards, follow
best practices of “HealthyIn, Healthy-Out,” to
maximize firefighter safety,
and will offer ample room
for growth.

Station 42 is expected to
be completed in February
2023 and Bothell Fire can’t
wait to open our doors to
the community, fill your
stomachs at the Fourth of
July Pancake Breakfast, host
station tours, and continue
to serve our residents,
businesses, and visitors.
Thank you, Bothell, for
supporting the Safe & Secure
Bond that has made this
project possible.
Learn more at bothellwa.
gov/firestationsproject

B OT HE L L B RID G E
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Executive // City of Bothell

Building Bridges
The Northshore Parks and
Recreation Service Area, or
NPRSA, was established by
voters in 1988 and incorporates
the Cities of Bothell, Kenmore,
and Woodinville and parts
of unincorporated King and
Snohomish Counties. As
defined by State Law, Parks
Districts like the NPRSA collect
tax revenue to finance services
and facilities that benefit the
community. The NPRSA owns
and maintains two buildings in
Bothell where the Northshore
Senior Center, a local nonprofit,
offers programs and activities to
the region’s senior citizens.
The NPRSA is governed by
a seven-member Board,
comprised of elected officials
from each member agency.
The Board members for 2022
are James McNeal and Jeanne
Zornes of Bothell, Joe Marshall
of Kenmore, Rod Dembowski
and Sarah Perry of King County,
Jared Mead of Snohomish
County, and Board Chair Rachel
Best-Campbell of Woodinville.
The Board holds bi-monthly
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meetings that are open to the
public.
Since 2020, the City of Bothell
has supported the NPRSA by
providing staff to administer
the voter-approved 2019
Maintenance and Operations
levy and to implement a
comprehensive repair plan
for both buildings. Program
Manager Christine Disnute
brings her expertise from the
Port of Tacoma to the NPRSA’s
facility renovations, and
Public Records/Admin Officer
Barbara Glass ensures that daily
operations run smoothly and
are documented in compliance
with State Law. Executive
Director Becky Range guides the
work of the NPRSA to align with
the Board’s strategic goals and
to spend tax money responsibly.
In the coming year, the NPRSA
plans several major repairs to
its facilities, including a new
roof and HVAC system. Work
has already begun with an
extensive refurbishment of the
pedestrian bridge connecting

the two buildings. Besides
being necessary to keep the
bridge safe for many years
to come, this is a symbolic
project; as Northshore Senior
Center CEO Nathan Phillips
explains, “Bridge-building is
literally reflected in our logo.
Refurbishing the walkway
between our two Bothell
buildings is a great metaphor
for the work we are doing
this year in the community to
rebuild connections after the
pandemic.”
The NPRSA is also looking to
strengthen its connections with
the community that it serves,
and is always looking for new
ways to support local residents.
You can learn more about the
NPRSA at nprsawa.org. For
questions or comments, contact
us at nprsa@bothellwa.gov.

Bothell Police // City of Bothell

Bridge-building is
literally reflected
in our logo.
Refurbishing the
walkway between our
two Bothell buildings
is a great metaphor
for the work we are
doing this year in the
community to rebuild
connections after the
pandemic.
Northshore Senior
Center CEO
Nathan Phillips
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Sustainability // City of Bothell

Toss Pet Waste in the Trash

IT’S THE SAFEST
THING TO DOO
Even if you’re using a compostable bag to
pick it up, pet waste belongs in the trash.
Adding dog poop to your organics bin or
compost pile causes contamination.

What if there isn’t a
trash can nearby?
Request a hands-free carrier that simply
attaches to your dog’s leash and holds a full
bag of pet waste until you can get to a trash
can. Receive your free carrier by taking the
Bothell Super Scooper Pledge at
bothellwa.gov/scoop.
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Sustainability // City of Bothell
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Dispose of Hazardous
Household Materials

Spring is in the air and it’s the perfect
time to start fresh. If you’ve been
gardening or cleaning house and find
any hazardous waste products – like
fertilizers, pesticides, cleaning supplies,
or oil-based paint – decide whether you
really need to keep them. You can often
find more natural ways to care for your
home and yard. Learn how to safely tackle
some of those spring cleaning projects at
bothellwa.gov/homemaintenance.
If you do need to keep hazardous
products, be sure to handle and store
them properly.

Disposing of Products
If you’re ready to get rid of hazardous
products, make sure you dispose of
them properly by taking them to the
Wastemobile at UW Bothell.
The Wastemobile is a drop off collection
event that travels to communities to
provide free, safe disposal of household
hazardous waste. Check out upcoming
dates at bothellwa.gov/hazwaste.

Storing Hazardous Products
Keep hazardous products away from
other products. Label them clearly and
keep them in their original containers.
Make sure they are out of reach of kids
and pets. Cover or close all c
ontainers completely.

Not sure whether
something is hazardous?
Visit hazwastehelp.org
for a complete list of
products.

B OT HE L L B RID G E
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Sustainability // City of Bothell

SEASONAL
YARD
CARE TIPS
If the winter cold kept you indoors more than you expected, now is a great time to get back
outside and spend some quality time preparing your yard for spring. Here are some things
you can start doing now to make sure your plants and soil are ready for the season.
Learn more about how to care for your yard and garden without
chemicals at bothellwa.gov/nyc.

Flower + Vegetable
Gardens
Prepare new planting
beds and gardens by
mixing in 1-3” of
compost.
Pull weeds when they
first start growing, while
soil is moist and roots
are short, before they go
to seed.
Think about adding some
new plants that resist
disease and use less
water.
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Lawns

Tree + Shrub Beds

Start mowing, about 2”
high for most lawns, or
1” for bentgrass lawns.
Grasscycle! Leave the
clippings on the lawn to
add nitrogen to your soil
and act as free fertilizer.

Prepare new tree and shrub
beds by mixing compost
into the entire bed, not
just the planting holes – or
plant trees in native soil
and mulch them well.

For lawns in poor
condition, aerate,
overseed, and top-dress
with ½” of compost.
Fertilize lawns, if needed,
in May with “natural
organic” or “slow
release” fertilizer.

Watering
Lay out soaker hoses in beds,
and cover with mulch.
If there’s not enough room
for both tips, just include the
second one.

WEBSITE CHANGES
COMING SOON
City of Bothell’s website will soon have a new look
and a fresh feel. All of the information you need
will still be available, accessible and easy to find.
For questions or concerns email
communications@bothellwa.gov.
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STAY INFORMED
WHEREVER
YOU ARE
Subscribe to City of Bothell’s
monthly eNewsletter...click the link
and find the “eNews” list.

www.bothellwa.gov/notifyme

